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Objective: To determine whether laboratory markers of methanol ingestion and subsequent toxicity can serve as predictors of visual outcomes in patients.

Methods: Retrospective medical record review of 122 patients in a cluster outbreak of methanol poisoning. Data collected included history, complete ocular and systemic examination details, time to presentation, amount of alcohol ingested, and results of laboratory investigations, such as hemogram, glucose levels, hematocrit level, arterial pH, methanol levels, potassium and bicarbonate levels, and anion and osmolar gap determination, as well as hepatic and renal function tests. Therapy administered consisted of ethyl alcohol, sodium bicarbonate, and nutritional supplements, with hemodialysis in severe cases. Visual acuity (VA), pupillary reaction, and optic disc findings were assessed at presentation and 3 months after discharge. Patients were classified according to their visual disturbance: transient (group 1) or permanent (group 2). Appropriate statistical analysis was performed. Outcome measures included determining the association between biochemical markers of methanol poisoning and final VA.

Results: A total of 122 patients (1 female and 121 male) were admitted for treatment; of these, 10 died. Only 1 patient showed a 2-line drop in VA. pH was the strongest predictor of final VA and improvement in VA among all markers. The odds that a patient with an initial pH greater than 7.2 would have only transient visual disturbances were high (odds ratio, 31; 95% CI, 6-149).

Conclusions: The degree of acidosis at presentation appears to determine final VA; early presentation and treatment did not seem to significantly alter the visual outcome, especially in severe poisoning.


Ethyl alcohol is a known adulterant of illicit country-made liquors1 and is a global problem. Use of country-made liquors is rampant in India, including the Western Indian state of Gujarat, where production, distribution, sale, and consumption of alcohol is lawfully prohibited.2 It provides a cheap source of alcohol, but its production is not standardized, especially in areas of prohibition, and accidental or deliberate methyl alcohol adulteration in the toxic range is often the result.1,3 Many outbreaks of methyl alcohol poisoning have occurred in developing countries, such as India.4-6 Such outbreaks have been responsible for considerable mortality and morbidity4,8 in India and elsewhere. In addition, methyl alcohol, through its toxic formate derivative, can damage the optic nerve, resulting in blurred (snowstorm) vision or blindness.9-12 Studies13-16 have correlated biochemical and laboratory markers of methanol poisoning, such as pH, serum bicarbonate levels, or blood methanol concentrations, with mortality and have identified factors that portend a poor prognosis in such patients. The pupillary reaction is considered an important predictor of visual function and mortality in general,16,17 but there is a relative paucity of literature on the relationship between signs, symptoms, and laboratory investigations at presentation and the final visual outcome. This study attempted to determine whether laboratory markers of methanol ingestion and subsequent toxicity can serve as predictors of visual outcomes in such patients.

METHODS

PATIENTS

A retrospective database search was made for all patients admitted to the municipal hospital in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India, from July 1 through July 31, 2009, with a confirmed diagnosis of methanol poisoning. The subsequent data entry and medical record review for inclusion and exclusion of patients (Figure 1)
adhered to the previously published recommendations\(^8\), set out for the medical record review process. A total of 129 patients were admitted to the hospital with a diagnosis of metabolic acidosis in the study period; of these, 122 received a confirmed diagnosis of methanol poisoning. Patients excluded were those who died due to methanol poisoning (n=10), absconders (n=4), asymptomatic patients (n=11), and those with metabolic acidosis secondary to causes other than methanol poisoning (n=7). The study was approved by the hospital ethics committee.

### DIAGNOSIS

All patients were thoroughly examined by an experienced neuroophthalmologist acting in concert with the attending physician. A detailed record of the onset of signs and symptoms, similar episodes, and the ocular and systemic history was obtained either directly from the patients or from relatives of critically ill patients. Samples of the implicated liquor obtained from the patients, the distributors, and the arrested bootlegger’s distillation unit were analyzed to determine the methanol concentration in each. A comprehensive examination of all bodily systems was performed.

Laboratory investigations recorded included a complete hemogram, hematocrit level, plasma bicarbonate levels, serum electrolyte levels, complete hepatic and renal function test results, arterial blood gas analysis, blood methanol concentrations, and serum proteins. If random blood glucose levels were greater than 150 mg/dL (to convert to millimoles per kilogram, multiply by 0.0555), fasting and postprandial levels were obtained. We defined hyperglycemia as random blood glucose greater than 200 mg/dL and/or fasting blood glucose greater than 130 mg/dL. The urine was tested qualitatively for the presence of methanol and its metabolites. Also noted from the medical records was the duration of acidosis,\(^9\) defined as the time from presentation to correction of acidosis (ie, attaining a pH \( \geq 7.35 \) through therapy), as has been considered in past studies.\(^9\) Diagnosis was made when (1) a history of recent ingestion of illicit liquor was available and blood methanol concentration greater than 10 mg/dL wt/vol (to convert to millimoles per liter, multiply by 0.0312) and/or an osmolal gap of greater than 10 mOsm/kg (to convert to millimoles per kilogram, multiply by 1.0) was noted, or (2) there was a history/clinical suspicion of methanol poisoning with at least 2 of the following: pH less than 7.3, serum bicarbonate less than 20 mEq/L (to convert to millimoles per liter, multiply by 1.0), and osmolal gap greater than 10 mOsm/kg.

### TREATMENT PROTOCOL

The protocol was standardized on the basis of past reports\(^6,10,20-22\) on therapy for methanol poisoning. This has been summarized in a flowchart (Figure 2), similar to past reports.\(^20\) A brief initial screening examination, including vital signs and ocular and mental status, was performed to identify immediate measures required to stabilize the patient. All patients were treated with intravenous (IV) cofactor therapy: thiamine hydrochloride (100 mg IV), pyridoxine hydrochloride (50 mg IV), and methylcobalamin supplementation. All patients with a pH less than 7.3 received an IV bolus of 1 to 2 mEq/kg sodium bicarbonate and volume expansion with isotonic saline to correct acidosis. A maintenance infusion was administered by mixing approximately 133 mEq of sodium bicarbonate in 1 L of 5% dextrose saline at 150 to 250 mL/h. The appropriate rate was individualized on the basis of initial pH, fluid status, and serum sodium level. The goal of treatment was maintenance of an arterial or venous pH higher than 7.35, at which point the infusion was discontinued. Patients were treated with IV ethanol (loading dose: 4-8 mL/kg of a 10% ethanol solution, followed by a maintenance dose of 0.5-1 mL/kg/h of 10% ethanol solution) if the arterial pH was less than 7.25 or the serum bicarbonate was persistently less than 20 mEq/L, with a provision for increasing the ethanol infusion rate during hemodialysis should the patient require it. Blood gas analysis was performed serially every 2 hours to determine the extent of acidosis and monitor the response to therapy. The conditions necessitating immediate hemodialysis per our protocol are listed in Figure 2. The procedure that we followed for hemodialysis is described elsewhere.\(^10\)
Conscious, mobile patients underwent a thorough ophthalmic-specific history taking and a detailed examination that included the corrected distance visual acuity (VA) on the Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study vision testing chart, color vision assessment, pupillary reaction (including a swinging flashlight test), and a complete ocular examination. Disc edema was quantified with a direct ophthalmoscope. Critical but fully conscious patients underwent a bedside examination that included the Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study vision testing chart, a direct and oblique torch light assessment (including a swinging flashlight test), and a fundus examination. The pupillary reaction and fundus changes were used as objective measures of visual dysfunction in critical patients who were unconscious, drowsy, or uncooperative. All patients were examined on a daily basis until discharge, and therapy was adjusted appropriately at the first sign of deterioration. For analysis, patients were grouped into those who had transient visual loss and ultimately regained a corrected distance VA from 0.0 to 0.12 logMAR (group 1) and those with demonstrated persistent visual loss (>0.15 logMAR) at last follow-up (group 2).

**OPHTHALMIC EXAMINATION**

Conscious, mobile patients underwent a thorough ophthalmic-specific history taking and a detailed examination that included the corrected distance visual acuity (VA) on the Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study vision testing chart, color vision assessment, pupillary reaction (including a swinging flashlight test), and a complete ocular examination. Disc edema was quantified with a direct ophthalmoscope. Critical but fully conscious patients underwent a bedside examination that included the Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study vision testing chart, a direct and oblique torch light assessment (including a swinging flashlight test), and a fundus examination. The pupillary reaction and fundus changes were used as objective measures of visual dysfunction in critical patients who were unconscious, drowsy, or uncooperative. All patients were examined on a daily basis until discharge, and therapy was adjusted appropriately at the first sign of deterioration. For analysis, patients were grouped into those who had transient visual loss and ultimately regained a corrected distance VA from 0.0 to 0.12 logMAR (group 1) and those with demonstrated persistent visual loss (≥0.15 logMAR) at last follow-up (group 2).

**STATISTICAL ANALYSIS**

Statistical analysis consisted of the $X^2$ test, the paired and the unpaired $t$ tests, and the odds ratio, wherever appropriate. Univariate analysis was performed to determine the correlation between various tested laboratory investigations and final VA. Values that showed significant association with the final VA on univariate analysis were included in a multiple linear regression model with final VA as the dependent variable and all tested laboratory investigations as independent variables. For patients too ill to cooperate for vision testing, the pupillary reaction and optic disc status were used as an objective measure of visual function, and multiple logistic regression analysis was performed using each separately as a dependent variable. Patients with severe acidosis were defined as those with a pH less than 7.2 at initial examination. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS, version 16 (SPSS, Inc.). The relationship between laboratory investigations at presentation and VA at final follow-up was explored in both groups. Statistical significance was set at $P < .05$.

**RESULTS**

**DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS**

A total of 122 patients were admitted to the municipal hospital with a diagnosis of methanol poisoning in July...
2009, of whom only 1 was female. Analysis, after exclusion as outlined earlier, was conducted on 97 patients. The mean (SD) age of the patients was 36 (7) years (range, 20-60 years).

ILlicit Liquor

Ninety patients were able to provide samples of the consumed liquor. The ingested quantity was known except in some patients who had died or had absconded. The mean (SD) amount consumed was 230 (57) mL (range, 100-700 mL). The proportion of methanol was 6.5% vol/vol in a 40% alcohol concentration. Analysis of all previously enumerated samples showed that the methanol concentration was the same in all.

Laboratory Investigations

Laboratory investigations that demonstrated some degree of association with vision are outlined in Table 1. Therapy resulted in eventual normalization of almost all tested variables in all patients who survived.

Ocular Examination

Reports of ocular problems included blurred vision, decreased VA, and photophobia. Ocular changes noted included dilated pupils, relative afferent pupillary defect with or without sluggish reaction to light, hyperemia of the discs, retinal congestion and edema, and blurring of the disc margins; later, optic atrophy and varying degrees of loss of vision were noted.

Table 2 lists VA separately for both eyes and ocular findings in both groups. Table 3 lists the degree of association between various tested variables and all dependent variables in both groups. There was no statistically significant difference between both eyes in group 1 (P = .18) or group 2 (P = .24).

Group 1 patients had significantly better VA at presentation (P = .01) and at final follow-up (P = .02) compared with group 2. All tested variables correlated poorly with final VA as well as fundus and pupillary changes in group 1 patients and demonstrated poor predictability of final VA on multiple regression analysis. However, all laboratory investigations showed good correlation and predictability of the final VA in group 2 (Table 3). pH showed the strongest correlation with final VA among all tested variables in group 2 (Table 3) and was the strongest predictor of final VA on regression analysis in group 2. Likewise, pH correlated inversely but strongly with fundus and pupillary changes in group 2, with a lower pH predictive of an abnormal finding on fundal or pupillary examination on multiple regression analysis. Patients with an initial pH greater than 7.2 showed a significantly greater improvement in VA compared with those whose initial pH was less than 7.2 (P = .01). The odds that a patient with a pH greater than 7.2 at initial examination would have only transient visual disturbances as opposed to one with an initial pH less than 7.2 were high (odds ratio, 31; 95% CI, 6-149). On the whole, 32 patients were left with moderate permanent visual damage (corrected distance VA ≤ 2 logMAR).

Systemic Signs and Symptoms

Care was sought because of headache, abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, decreased vision, unsteady gait, tremors, seizures, stupor, and frank coma. An autopsy performed on all 10 patients who died showed varying degrees of changes in different organs, similar to past reports. All of the apparently asymptomatic patients (n = 11) had some biochemical evidence of acidosis (pH range, 7.30-7.34), although it is not clear as to whether it carries any relevance.

Methanol poisoning is a global problem and is fairly common in India. Cheap and potent, it is among the first of all adulterants of illicit liquors. The latent period between alcohol ingestion and the onset of symptoms is probably related to the concomitant ingestion of ethanol that affects the metabolism of methanol. Our treatment protocol is similar to a published report by another group from a different hospital in Ahmedabad who provided an analysis of a different group of patients who, however, are from the same cluster outbreak as the one reported here. This study shows relatively good results in terms of survival rates with prompt institution of therapy upon presentation, but approximately one third of the patients were left with severe visual impairment. This is somewhat akin to the observations by Sanaii-Zadeh et al and other authors in that visual recovery is variable (and can be either transient or permanent) in patients with methanol poisoning. Past studies have explored the association between acidosis, methanol levels, and blurred vision. Our study, similarly, demonstrates some degree of predictability of the final VA in patients with methanol poisoning on the basis of laboratory values. The variables in group 1 patients understandably did not demonstrate significant correlation between tested variables and the considered degree of association with vision are outlined in Table 1. There was no statistically significant difference between both eyes in group 1 (P = .01) and at final follow-up (P = .02) compared with group 2. All tested variables correlated poorly with final VA as well as fundus and pupillary changes in group 1 patients and demonstrated poor predictability of final VA on multiple regression analysis. However, all laboratory investigations showed good correlation and predictability of the final VA in group 2 (Table 3). pH showed the strongest correlation with final VA among all tested variables in group 2 (Table 3) and was the strongest predictor of final VA on regression analysis in group 2. Likewise, pH correlated inversely but strongly with fundus and pupillary changes in group 2, with a lower pH predictive of an abnormal finding on fundal or pupillary examination on multiple regression analysis. Patients with an initial pH greater than 7.2 showed a significantly greater improvement in VA compared with those whose initial pH was less than 7.2 (P = .01). The odds that a patient with a pH greater than 7.2 at initial examination would have only transient visual disturbances as opposed to one with an initial pH less than 7.2 were high (odds ratio, 31; 95% CI, 6-149). On the whole, 32 patients were left with moderate permanent visual damage (corrected distance VA ≤ 2 logMAR).

We did not note any significant association between potassium levels and fundal or pupillary changes on univariate analysis. Hyperglycemia, hematocrit level, and the duration of acidosis did not significantly influence any of the considered dependent variables in univariate analysis and hence were not included in the final multiple linear regression model.

**Systemic Signs and Symptoms**

Care was sought because of headache, abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, decreased vision, unsteady gait, tremors, seizures, stupor, and frank coma. An autopsy performed on all 10 patients who died showed varying degrees of changes in different organs, similar to past reports. All of the apparently asymptomatic patients (n = 11) had some biochemical evidence of acidosis (pH range, 7.30-7.34), although it is not clear as to whether it carries any relevance.

Methanol poisoning is a global problem and is fairly common in India. Cheap and potent, it is among the first of all adulterants of illicit liquors. The latent period between alcohol ingestion and the onset of symptoms is probably related to the concomitant ingestion of ethanol that affects the metabolism of methanol.

Our treatment protocol is similar to a published report by another group from a different hospital in Ahmedabad who provided an analysis of a different group of patients who, however, are from the same cluster outbreak as the one reported here. This study shows relatively good results in terms of survival rates with prompt institution of therapy upon presentation, but approximately one third of the patients were left with severe visual impairment. This is somewhat akin to the observations by Sanaii-Zadeh et al and other authors in that visual recovery is variable (and can be either transient or permanent) in patients with methanol poisoning. Past studies have explored the association between acidosis, methanol levels, and blurred vision. Our study, similarly, demonstrates some degree of predictability of the final VA in patients with methanol poisoning on the basis of laboratory values. The variables in group 1 patients understandably did not demonstrate significant correlation between tested variables and the considered
dependent variables because the disturbances, both visual and anatomical, were transient. In group 2, however, of all studied variables, pH appeared to influence final VA and change in VA the most. Overall, patients with a pH greater than 7.2 at initial examination were more likely to have only transient visual disturbances. Our findings of transient and permanent visual disturbances agree with those of Sanaei-Zadeh\(^25\); however, we are unable to comment on whether any of these patients experienced reduced vision eventually, as we did not follow up patients long enough.

Early presentation (and thereby early institution of therapy) did not seem to significantly alter the course of visual recovery or final VA. The duration of acidosis as determined from presentation also did not seem to significantly influence visual recovery, contrary to past reports.\(^9\) The role of steroids in optic neuropathy has been considered and discussed frequently in the past,\(^9,20,24-29\) Shah et al\(^20\) mention the use of retrobulbar steroids successfully as supplemental therapy purportedly used to reduce inflammation; however, they had

---

**Table 2. Tabulation of Patients According to Transient and Permanent Visual Disturbances\(^a\)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>VA (logMAR)</th>
<th>No. of Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Presentation</td>
<td>At 3 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD</td>
<td>0.46 (0.42)</td>
<td>0.05 (0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td>0.50 (0.31)</td>
<td>0.04 (0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range (OD and OS)</td>
<td>0.10-2</td>
<td>0.0-0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Normal fundus</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disc edema</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dilated retinal vessels</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Retinal hemorrhages</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Optic disc pallor</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Optic atrophy</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: VA, visual acuity.

\(^a\)Data are given as mean (SD) unless otherwise indicated.

\(^b\)Some patients had more than 1 finding. For ease of interpretation, we have considered a VA of light perception and accurate perception of projection of rays in at least 1 quadrant as logMAR 4 and no light perception as logMAR 5.

---

**Table 3. Correlation Coefficients for Various Variables and Final VA, Fundal Changes, and Pupillary Reaction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>VA (at 3 mo)</th>
<th>Fundal Changes</th>
<th>Pupillary Reaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>Group 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>(r = 0.10)</td>
<td>(r = 0.81)</td>
<td>(r = -0.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>.27</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicarbonate levels</td>
<td>(r = 0.26)</td>
<td>(r = 0.46)</td>
<td>(r = 0.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium levels</td>
<td>(r = 0.016)</td>
<td>(r = 0.43)</td>
<td>(r = 0.013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>.43</td>
<td>.049</td>
<td>.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anion gap</td>
<td>(r = 0.024)</td>
<td>(r = 0.57)</td>
<td>(r = -0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osmolal gap</td>
<td>(r = -0.049)</td>
<td>(r = -0.48)</td>
<td>(r = -0.081)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to presentation</td>
<td>(r = -0.09)</td>
<td>(r = 0.51)</td>
<td>(r = -0.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methanol levels</td>
<td>(r = 0.057)</td>
<td>(r = 0.60)</td>
<td>(r = -0.087)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: VA, visual acuity.
studies have documented visual improvement with erythropoietin therapy even without recourse to steroids, a finding that has been observed in patients treated conventionally, with complete recovery possible even without recourse to steroids, a finding with which our results generally agree. Numerous other studies have documented visual improvement with conventional therapy without the use of steroids. The importance of conventional therapy thus cannot be underestimated. A randomized trial would probably help resolve the issue to some extent. We noted an inverse relationship between methanol levels at presentation and final VA, akin to published literature. In spite of these limitations, however, our study presents several features of interest. To our knowledge, this is one of the largest series on poisoning by illicit alcohol with a uniform treatment protocol also helped test in sufficient detail various associations reported in past studies, keeping reasonably constant the numerous potentially confounding factors. Finally, given the nature of the problem (ie, methanol poisoning), a planned prospective study is obviously justified. Visual gains are modest in severe acidois with early therapy. This should be kept in mind when determining the prognosis in such cases because visual disability will significantly affect a person’s quality of life. Identification of risk factors is important because only then will it be possible to direct future research toward correction of the same.
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